
Date:  August 30,2014-Revised 
To:  All Officials 
Subject: 2014-2015 Travel Leagues Rules Update 
 
Rule differences between the CFHL, FAHL, and SFHL.  
All leagues play under the USA Hockey rule book; however there are some differences.  

Rule CFHL FAHL SFHL 
ROSTERS You should check Roster before 

game. Count Players. 
Only Coaches appearing on 
roster are allowed on BENCH. 

You should check Roster before 
game. Count Players. 
Only Coaches appearing on 
roster are allowed on BENCH 

You must check Roster before 
game & Count Players. 
 Only Coaches appearing on 
roster are allowed on BENCH. 
PRINT YOUR NAME on Scoresheet 

Neck guards  Per USA Hockey Rule,  
Not Required 

Per USA Hockey Rule,  
Not Required 

Per USA Hockey Rule,  
Not Required 

Timing of 
games 

1st & 2nd Period 
Squirts: 3-12 minute stop time 
periods, one time out allowed. 
Peewees 3- 13 minute stop time 
periods one time allowed. 
Bantams 3- 14 minute stop time 
periods one time out allowed 
Midget U16 3- 14 minute stop 
time periods one time out 
allowed 
3rd Period-Half of remaining ice 
time as a stop time period. 
Running clock with 10 minutes 
left in the allotted ice slot; no 
time outs will be allowed during 
running time. 

1st & 2nd Period 
Squirts: 3-12 minute stop time 
periods, one time out allowed. 
Peewees 3- 13 minute stop time 
periods one time allowed. 
Bantams 3- 14 minute stop time 
periods one time out allowed 
Midget U16 3- 14 minute stop 
time periods one time out 
allowed 
3rd Period-Half of remaining ice 
time as a stop time period. 
Running clock with 10 minutes 
left in the allotted ice slot; no 
time outs will be allowed during 
running time. 

All 3 periods the same time. 
Squirts: 3-12 minute stop time 
periods, one time out allowed. 
Peewees 3- 13 minute stop time 
periods one time allowed. 
Bantams 3- 14 minute stop time 
periods one time out allowed 
Midget U16-18 (1:20 ice slot) 
3- 14 minute stop time periods. 
3rd period- If time allows, period 
begins with full time on clock, 
when the Ice slot and the game 
time are the same, running time 
begins; no time outs will be 
allowed during running time. 
ENFORCE the 5 second face off rule.  

Mouth Guards 
Per USAH 

Required for ALL 
Except Mite and Squirt Goalies 

 Required for ALL. 
Except Mite and Squirt Goalies 

 Required for ALL. 
Except Mite and Squirt Goalies 

Timeouts One per USA Hockey rules 
only if in stop time.(Unless under 
Mercy rules )and time permits 

One per USA Hockey rules 
only if in stop time.(Unless under 
Mercy rules )and time permits 

One per USA Hockey rules 
only if in stop time.(Unless under 
Mercy rules )and time permits 

Mercy rule Running time in 3rd period with 
5-goal differential.  Back to stop 
less than 5. 

Running time in 3rd period with 
5-goal differential. Goes back 
to stop time if less than 5 

Running time in 3rd period with 
5-goal differential. Goes back to 
stop time if less than 5. 

Goalie Injury If no back-up on bench. 
Maximum 5-minute delay or 
must resume play. 

If no back-up on bench. 
Maximum 5-minute delay or 
must resume play. 

If no back-up on bench. 
Maximum 5-minute delay or must 
resume play. 

Overtime None; regular season None; regular season None; regular season 

Number of 
penalties for 
Game 
Misconduct 

Player; 5 in game 
Coach; Team 15 in game 
 

Player; 5 in game 
Coach; Team 15 in game 
 

Player; 5 in game 
Coach; Team 15 in game 
 

*Minor Penalties for Mite, Squirt, and PeeWee are 1:30;   Statewide all Leagues 


